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       NIH RADIO AMATEUR CLUB 

K3YGG / W3NIH / KB3SKV 
Mailing Address: NIH Building 11, MSC 5716, Bethesda, MD 20892-5716 

Meeting Room and Radio Facilities in Building 11, Room 305, Telephone: 301-496-5311 

Repeater: 145.290- MHz - Affiliated UHF Repeater: 449.025- MHz, PL 156.7 Hz 

Electronic Addresses: www.nihrac.org & info@nihrac.org 

 

MINUTES OF THE FEBRUARY 4, 2017 CLUB MEETING  
 

CALL TO ORDER AND WELCOME 
The meeting was called to order by President Walter Lamar, KB5WGT at 1323 EDT in the 
meeting room at Asbury Park Methodist Village in Gaithersburg. Other members present 
included our host Bill Hook, W3QBC; Andy Mitz, WA3LTJ; Bill Fryer W0QV, Victor Cid W3CID, 
and John Greene, W3MIT.  
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
March 2017 Club Meeting  
The next club meeting will be held at 1:00 pm on Saturday, March 4, 2017 in a meeting room 
at the residence of Bill Hook W3QBC, at Asbury Park Methodist Village, using the entrance on 
Lost Knife Road, due to the ongoing renovations in Building 11.  Directions will be sent again 
by email to all members in the reminder for the January meeting. The dial-in for the meetings is 
(805) 399-1000, participant code 782861.  
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS  
 
Repeater Report  
The repeater is working well.  Nothing more heard on moving the repeater antenna to the other 
end of the roof. Although the repeater was dedicated to CERT usage on Inauguration Day, Bill 
heard no usage upon monitoring. In general, he notes 2M usage is down compared to the past. 
 
EchoLink  
Was down for 2 days. April Merryman turned it on; Walter patched it and rebooted it, and it is 
currently operational. Victor Cid asked about remote login, which Walter can do. 
 
Website 
Victor reported on an issue with Picasa, where the photos were stored, no longer working. 
Victor stored pictures within Google and it was fine as a workaround.  He has updated the 
home page to indicate we are not meeting on campus until the renovations are done.  Bill Hook 
moved that a list of officers be put up, with just the info@nihrac.org email being given.  The 
vote carried by consensus. 
 
Treasurer’s Report 
John reported that he had deposited $5 in cash from a recent new member, and had discussed 
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again with NIH FCU what had to be done to add him and delete former members from the joint 
owners list. A motion was made to add John, seconded by Andy, and the vote was unanimous 
to add him.  John has the forms to add a new joint owner, and had Walter sign them and a 
letter. The current balances are $596.71 in checking and $459.00 in savings, for a total of 
$1055.71.  John has the forms to add a new joint owner, and had Walter sign them and a letter. 
We confirmed that Al Taylor had been reimbursed for a battery for the BMERS power supplies. 
 
Move Report 
Andy Mitz reports there have been the usual delays, some due to logistics like where to put 
temporary structures to support the construction.  Some asbestos was found, and had to be 
mitigated.  There were concerns about roof penetrations, and emergency power.  All of this 
added some costs, which had to go up to DIR in Building 1for approval, with the concomitant 
delays there. A new set of drawings had to be produced, which were almost done by his last 
meeting with them last Thursday.  The carpenters have done some framing, and the demolition 
is mostly done. The major work is yet to come, and it is still anticipated to take 6 months. 
 
Andy is still hoping that Victor and Georgianne can get together and crank down the hexbeam 
tower, as far as it can go without shearing the wires.  Victor has the climbing belt in his office. 
 
One of the group of VHF/UHF antennas on the roof is in the way of a penetration of the wall for 
an exhaust fan. If it has to be moved, we may need to fix its connecting coax or ground wire.  
No issues were observed for the Bushmaster dipole. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
 
Application for Membership 
We received by mail an application from George “Tony” Flores, KV4FA, of Silver Spring for 
Affiliate Membership. The motion to accept him was unanimous. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
Victor noted that Army MARS has put a VHF repeater in Rockville, and we do have radios that 
can access their frequencies.  
 
Victor also noted that Tony was still working on a new version of BMERS software, and the next 
one will not require a modem with the Icom 7100.  There is an application on the PC that can 
handle Pactor II.  A discussion of point-to-point versus peer to peer followed. 
 
Andy reported that an LP-Pan panadapter for the Elecraft K3 turns it into an SDR.  He also 
reported on the CW Skimmer software, the multi-channel CW decoder and analyzer, which 
goes across a band, decoding callsigns and noting their frequency. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting adjourned at 1450 EDT. We again thank Bill Hook for obtaining this meeting room 
for us at Asbury Village. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
John Greene, W3MIT, NIHRAC Secretary    


